
The Oakville Hospital Volunteer Association 
(OHVA) recently presented $300,000 to Halton 
Healthcare Services (HHS) for the new hospi-
tal.

Presented at the OHVA’s annual general meet-
ing, the donation marks the association’s fourth 
payment on its 10-year, $3 million pledge for 

the new hospital.
“The association’s devotion to the hospital is 

inspiring,” said John Fleming, outgoing HHS 
board chair. 

“The volunteers’ caring nature really adds to 
the hospital atmosphere, helping to ease patients 
and visitors during their stay and making them 

feel more comfortable. Their financial contribu-
tion is yet another way the association provides 
support.”

With more than 750 adults and youth volun-
teers, the OHVA raises money through  lobby 
sales, raffles, Bingo, the HELPP Lottery and the 
gift shop — while volunteers assist in more than 
70 hospital services daily.

“The volunteers at HHS are fantastic — there 

is no challenge too small or large for them to 
tackle,” said John Oliver, HHS president and 
CEO. 

“They continue to play a significant role in 
the health care delivered at our community hos-
pital.”

For information, contact the Volunteer Ser-
vices Department at 905-338-4643 or visit 
www.haltonhealthcare.com.

THE CANADIAN
CANCER SOCIETY PRESENTS...

Halton’s Extreme Race and Obstacle Scramble
Saturday, August 17, 2013 • Kelso Quarry Park

5437 Steeles Ave West, Milton
8:30 a.m. Registration • 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Heats • After party until 4 p.m.

H.E.R.O.S ain’t your average charity run…
H.E.R.O.S. 5K course will feature 10-12 obstacles designed for all fitness levels. Participants must

be 14 years or older on August 17 to participate. Funds raised at H.E.R.O.S. will support the
Canadian Cancer Society’s Wheels of Hope Transportation Program.

$75.00 Early Bird until July 17
www.cancer.ca/heros or call (905) 845-5231

REGISTRATION
NOW OPEN:

Double Blind, Placebo Controlled Study of
431 Subjects with Joint Discomfort Reports:
Joint Pain & Stiffness Reduced by 88.2%!
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I Promise You

This One Little Pill Can
Relieve YOUR Joint Pain

FOREVER
YOU WILL Have Pain Free Movement in 10 Days ... Or It’s FREE

I’ve spent my entire adult life trying to help people - trying
to cure their aches and pains, trying to live by a high standard
of codes and ethics. It makes me angry that companies can
add a grain of an active ingredient into a capsule and call it
a “Cure All”. These companies would add a drop of apple
juice into a gallon of water and call it a “Fruit Drink” if it
would make them a buck. Well, the lies stop here. I decided
to develop The ONLY real way to END your Joint Pain. A
supplement based on SCIENCE, PROVEN with testing, and
FILLED with the most POWERFUL INGREDIENTS available
anywhere in the world today. A 100% GUARANTEED
supplement called Joint Aid Plus.

My Mission To ELIMINATE
Your Painful Suffering
My team and I worked tirelessly to

make sure that Joint Aid Plus did not
simply mask your pains - but was
formulated to work with your own
immune system - to Completely
ELIMINATE EVERY OUNCE of pain
from your stiff aching joints - in as
little as 10 days.
Using the perfect combination of

CMO (shown to return joint mobility

and reduce pain in suffers of arthritis
- by as much as 100% in clinical trials),
along with Hyaluronic Acid (HA) -
called the “space filler and support
scaffolding” for living cells, Joint Aid
Plus also gives your Joints the “Oiling”
they need with MSM (detailed in the
best selling book, MSM - The Natural
Solution for Pain) Glucosamine (proven
to treat osteoarthritis in controlled
trials - and reported by The Mayo
Clinic), REAL collagen (the “Glue”
that holds our bodies together) -

along with five other very powerful,
PURE ingredients.

100% SAFE
Joint Aid Plus is CERTIFIED 100%

SAFE. Unlike many internet “cures”
(that are produced in questionable
overseas factories) Joint Aid Plus is
formulated and manufactured in strictly
controlled FDA Approved Laboratories.
Purity, Safety and Effectiveness are
100% GUARANTEED.

This Little Pill
Will Relieve

YOUR Joint Pain
FOREVER

10 Ingredients
Will Change Your Life
Every single capsule of Joint Aid

Plus is FILLED with 10 of the most
POWERFUL Ingredients known to
science - (clinically researched and
deemed as important as the discovery
of Penicillin) they are all carefully
measured to be 100% effective. Don’t
wait another minute. Go to
www.jointaidplus.ca now - to read the
SCIENCE BACKED Healing Facts of
Joint Aid Plus or simply order RISK
FREE today.

End YOUR Pain TODAY!
Thankfully you don’t have to see

me or your family doctor to get a
bottle of Joint Aid Plus. Simply pick
up the phone and dial TOLL FREE
1-888-494-9729. I will have a bottle
of Joint Aid Plus RUSHED to you -
RISK FREE. Try it for 10 days. If you
don’t see dramatic life changing results
- the total elimination of your joint
pain - simply return the empty bottle
to me for a complete and immediate
refund. As a user of Joint Aid Plus -
you will NEVER have to worry again.
I Guarantee it.

TOTAL RELIEF
Knees
Shoulders
Hips
Fingers
Hands
Elbows
Wrists
Ankles
Back

I’m In Tears
Writing This...

Joint Aid Plus is Registered With Health Canada ©2013 CRL

“With Just 10 days of Joint Aid Plus ALL my pain
is gone! I used to cry tears of pain everyday -
now I am crying PAIN FREE tears of joy writing
this! Doctor... I can not thank you enough for
giving me my life back!” - Mary P., Ottawa

Oakville
2391 Trafalgar Rd. #6,

Tel: 905-257-1655

Mississauga
5029 Hurontario St. #2,

Tel: 905-502-6789

Joint Aid Plus is Available at These Fine Stores:

CALL TOLL FREE

1-888-494-9729
Ext. JAPR-6857

www.jointaidplus.ca
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Hospital volunteers make fourth payment of $3M pledge

From left, Sudi Kalra, Oakville Hospital Volunteer Association (OHVA) president, and Barbara Fenn, OHVA 
treasurer, present a $300,000 cheque to John Oliver, HHS president and CEO, as the association’s fourth 

payment on its 10-year, $3 million pledge for the new hospital.

| photo courtesy Halton Healthcare Services


